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Tenth Year Shines for Cleveland, OH

“Morning Sefampur”
Nancy Kennedy (L), Painting
Amateur
Resident, Cleveland

When shows such as Cleveland
occur, there is always a group of
people to thank for putting in the
countless hours of their time and
energy to make every participant
feel the pride that comes when
they see their artwork displayed.
Cleveland recently took The National
Arts Program® show to a gallery
out of the city limits. Chris Luciano
works so tirelessly at this show each
year, and he was rewarded this year
by a huge boost in the number of
artists and pieces as well as our Ten
Year Award. Our shows across the
country are truly reflections of the
people that run them and Cleveland
is a shining example.

Union County, NJ Still
Going Strong
“This year is my 8th working
with the program. It gets better
every year. There is a great
pleasure in watching the children
“No Business”
progress year after year. Some
Julia Colicchio, Painting
Teen 13-18, Second Place
children who started with the
Relative, Human Services
program in grade school are
now in college studying for art degrees,”
states venue coordinator, Libby Reid.
Reid has been coordinating the Union
County exhibition since its inception in
2001 and shows no sign of slowing down.
Kaitlyn Valladares, Best in Show
winner, is just one of the great examples
of an employee’s family member being
recognized for their amazing artistic
talent. Valladares is a repeat participant
in the NAP program in Union County and
is now attending college to pursue her
degree in fine art.
“Artist Ring”
Congratulations to Union County on
Kaitlyn Valladares, Craft
another
successful exhibition of local
Intermediate, Best of Show
Relative, Sheriff’s Office
talent!

Tremendous First Year for
Largest Hospital in New York City
Mt. Sinai Hospital encompasses nine city blocks of New
York City and employs 14,000 people. When they first heard
about The National Arts Program®, they immediately wanted
to add it to an employee recognition program already in
place at the hospital. During one
week in May, the hospital has
activities for all employees and
the art show has now became
a part of that. The employees
responded in spades, offering
sculpture, paintings, crafts,
and other visual pieces that
were hung in the impressive
“Tidewater”
I.M.Pei lobby. The staff of Mt.
Erica Lyn Cullen, Photography
Teen 13-18, Best of Show
Sinai was incredibly organized
Relative, Medicine
and added that special touch.
Limiting participation to the first 100 entries in hindsight
was restricting they found, and next year plans to accept
an unlimited amount. The hospital is a very busy place, so
thousands of people were able to enjoy the show as they
came and went about their daily business at the Hospital.

Success for Tenth City Artworks
in Pittsburgh, PA
Honorable Mayor Luke Ravenstahl stood on the podium
and spoke of the years of artwork he had seen come and go
in the impressive lobby of the
County Building in downtown
Pittsburgh.
For ten years Pittsburgh
has been a showcase city for
The National Arts Program
Foundation. Thousands of
pieces of artwork from the
ranks of city employees have
been displayed and presented
in a professional manner. It is
a true salute to City Officials in
Pittsburgh that they recognize
Honorable Mayor Luke Ravenstahl
their peers year after year.
City of Pittsburgh, PA
Coordinators, Nancy Burns
and Lee Frankowski were presented with our Ten Year
Award by representatives of the NAP in person for their
years of service.
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Cape May County Increases Participation
You would never know after
the overwhelmingly successful
program this year in Cape May
County that they had considered
cancelling their National Arts
Program® exhibition last year.
In the eight years since Cape
May had joined the program,
layers had been added to the
process. Working directly with
Coordinator Bernie Groff this
year, we came up with some
specific solutions that we have
seen work elsewhere and incor“Begin the Journey”
porated some guidelines they
Joanne Bernardini, Photography
Intermediate, Scholarship
wanted. NAP staff even went to
Resident, Cape May County
help out on intake day.
Something clicked all around and over 25% more artists
participated and close to 175 pieces were hung, again in the
lobby of the Performing Arts Center.
Bernie Groff commented on how many extra volunteers they
had, how they used a volunteer art hanging crew (great idea!)
and everyone liked the quality of the work this year too. Even
the Best of Show winner, a professional, was thrilled and sent a
glowing thank you to the NAP!

Napa State Hospital’s Arts in Mental Health Program
Hosts Another Impressive Show
Sally Denman, Artist Facilitator for the Arts in Mental Health
Program commented that “The National Arts Program® exhibition
at the Napa State Hospital continues to be one of the favorite
events at the hospital each year. All involved continue to
comment on what an uplifting and
morale boosting event this is each
year. It is one of the most inclusive
and diverse event we put on here.
Another fabulous benefit was
seeing how positively patients reacted
to the event and to seeing the staff’s
work. It allows them to see the staff in
a whole new light and appreciate them
more as well. Everyone continues to
be impressed with the level of talent
and creativity of all participants.”
Here at the NAP, we could not
agree more with Sally and are
“Grief”
Ron Lay, Mixed Media
continually impressed by the artwork
Professional, Second Place
that is exhibited at the Napa State
Employee, Art Therapy
Hospital.
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New Jersey Secretary of State Delivers
Keynote Speech at Atlantic Health
Between the new lobby opening, the chamber music
from the local high school, and the keynote address from
Secretary of State Nina Wells set the stage. In her speech
she spoke of the need for
art progams everywhere
and the effect they have
on literacy, truancy, and
all aspects of personal
growth. Atlantic Health
has embraced The
National Arts Program®
and continues to
encourage employees
and family members.
This year’s show
was held in the newly
renovated lobby and was
seen by the thousands of
“Grief”
people who pass through
Claire Keller, Painting
weekly. Panels were set
Professional, Best of Show
Relative, Behavioral Health
up and cases displaying
the different mediums
that were entered. The Best of Show winner was a stirring
portrait of a girl entitled “Grief” (shown above). Hospital
officials were on hand to distribute all the awards and
each child participant was given a box of art supplies.

Tacoma, WA Extends Their 2009 Exhibition
In response to numerous comments from
employees saying how disappointed they are that the
exhibition has been over so quickly, Tacoma decided to
extend their 2009 NAP exhibition to run for approximately
four months. In addition to their
extended show dates, venue
coordinator, Naomi Strom-Avila
stated, “We are also planning
to work with the award winners
to allow them to exhibit some of
their artwork in the City’s gallery
space in the Municipal Building
throughout the rest of the year.
This will keep the gallery space
“Duncan Off-Leash”
John Carman, Sculpture
active year round and showcase
Amateur
more employee artwork.”
Employee, Fire Department
The NAP applauds
Tacoma for their efforts to bring recognition to their
participants not only during the exhibition, but throughout
the year!

Year 27, 2nd Quarter
Orlando, FL Goes Green
Orlando is a prime example of a
venue that goes over and above the
mission of the NAP. Not only do they
display every piece of artwork that
is submitted for the exhibition, but
they also compile a souvenir booklet
displaying an image of each piece and
a small artist bio. These booklets are a
“Flowers”
wonderful keepsake for participants and
Cate Adams, Mixed Media
Youth 12 & Under, First Place
their families.
Relative,
Creating the souvenir booklet is
City Attorney’s Office
no small task for the committee with
109 artists from 34 different
departments participating in the
annual exhibition. This year,
in accordance with Orlando’s
new mission of “Going Green”
Coordinator KarenLynn Geisler
and the Artworks Committee
decided that they would provide
the booklet on a CD instead of
printing it out. This is a great
“Envy”
way to still recognize all the
Patty Sheehan, Painting
artists and show their dedication
Professional
to the environment.
Employee, Office of the
City Commissioners

Casper,

WY

Broadens
Participation Base

Casper continues to grow and change to improve the overall
outcome of their annual National Arts Program® Exhibition. This
was Casper’s fourth annual show and the second year that the
artwork was displayed proudly in the Rosenthal Gallery inside
the Nicolaysen Art Museum. Hanging the artwork in the gallery
of the museum has added
a professional edge to the
exhibit that really elevates
the experience for the
participants.
Casper has also opened
the exhibition to include
employees of the local school
district and their relatives,
expanding the number of
possible participants in this
“Rainbow Fish”
years exhibition. The NAP
Caleb Cockrum, Mixed Media
encourages venues to take
Youth 12 & Under, Third Place
Relative, Police Records
a cue from Coordinator
Vicky Macy by adding new
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LA Superior Court Gets Jurors Involved
Putting their own creative spin on the traditional
“People’s Choice Award”, LA
Superior Court has renamed
the award the “Juror’s Choice
Award.” These awards are
chosen by the thousands
of jurors who attend jury
services daily from April
6 - April 22. All the artwork
from the exhibition is hung in
the Juror Assembly Rooms
of both the Stanley Mosk
“Audrey”
Courthouse and the Clara
Stephanie Beostoff, Works on Paper
Shortridge Foltz Criminal
Teen 13-18, Juror’s Choice
Relative, Criminal Justice Center
Justice Center. Ballots
and voting boxes are then displayed at each location
to encourage all jurors to be involved in the process.
Coordinator Pebbla Wallace states, “The juror’s really
enjoy going around and examining the artwork and
discussing their opinions with other jurors.” All the ballots
are counted the day before the reception and the winners
are announced at the awards ceremony.

Triumph for
Dallas Fort Worth
International Airport,
TX
Dallas Fort Worth (DFW)
International Airport had
their most successful year
“Jello”
to date with 95 participating
Idel Dibirdi, Photography
artists and 157 pieces of
Teen 13-18, Youth Best of Show
Relative, Ambassador Program
artwork from 23 different
departments. Now in
their third year, venue coordinator, Guy Bruggeman
states, “This year’s show has a lot of great pieces and the
competition is getting stronger year after year.” Adding to
the strength of the DFW exhibition are the great judges
selected by Bruggeman. This year’s exhibition was judged
by Erin Starr White
from the Modern Art
Museum of Fort Worth,
Colleen Borsh of the
Nasher Sculpture Center
and Joshua Martin,
freelance photographer
2009 winners at the awards ceremony
from Joshua Martin

Year 27, 2nd Quarter
Portland, ME Includes
Public School
Employees
This was the City of
Portland’s Third Annual NAP
show and what a show it was!
This year’s event was opened
up to include the Public
School and Public Library
sector employees. It is ideal
growth for a show in its third
year and the NAP welcomes
all the new participants.
“Weni”
The 162 pieces of artwork
Barbara Loring, Works on Paper
were hung in City Hall for
Professional, First Place
Employee, Portland Public Schools
public viewing from April 3rd17th. One terrific example
of work from the newly included departments was “Weni”, by
Public School employee, Barbara Loring. The piece took a
well deserved First Place prize.
Portland’s collection was beautiful and Coordinator Karen
Seymour commented that, “it was a huge success, and the
buzz from the school and library folks was very positive!”
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New Coordinator for Indianapolis, IN
First time Coordinator Lesley
Meier took over The National Arts
Program® this year in Indianapolis,
IN for their second annual exhibition.
With a broad range of participants
from numerous City and County
Departments, Meier commented,
“we are very pleased with the quality
of the exhibit.” Meier has already
admitted that she has been thinking
about how to grow the show for next
year. It is this kind of enthusiasm
from our coordinators that makes the
NAP program successful in so many
different cities across the country.
The NAP would like to congratulate
Lesley and all those who helped with
the exhibition this year on a job well
done. We can’t wait to see what the
future holds for Indianapolis!

“Oh...Hello”
James Judd, Mixed Media
Professional, First Place &
Best of Show
Volunteer, Parks & Rec. Dept.

Lucky #3 for Children’s Hospital of Michigan
Abilene, TX Celebrates Year Nineteen
Gallery Manger Saybra Phillips, from The Center for
Contemporary Arts, coordinated the 19th Annual NAP Exhibit
in Abilene this year. The exhibit is open for entries from any
employee or relative of Abilene citizens as well as any resident
of the City of Abilene.
Holding true to The National Arts Program® mission, the
exhibition gave participants a chance to display their talents to
the public. These participants who might otherwise not have
an opportunity to share their
work were offered wonderful
exposure to the community
and a great awards
reception. The goal of the
program was definitely
achieved by having 100
pieces of artwork submitted
and hung proudly for all
to view in Gallery 3 of the
Center for Contemporary
Arts.
“She Looks Like A Grace”
It is wonderful to have
Sherry Young, Painting
Abilene
as a long standing
Intermediate
venue in our family of NAP
Employee, Graphic Designer
Abilene Reporter News
Exhibits!

Coordinator Grace Serra
said, “that this exhibit
has personally changed
the lives of many who
participate. Cambia
Smith, who works in our
food service department,
received a first prize award
in the Amateur category.
This award has given her
Children’s Jury for the
Third Annual Exhibit
great confidence and pride.
Alex Tavolieri-Essex has
since applied and been accepted to art school.”
We love to hear
that The National Arts
Program® is bringing
people together and is
having a positive effect
on all that participate.
Without excellent
Coordinators and
volunteers this would not
be possible. Thank you
Display of Teen Artwork at
and congratulations from
Children’s Hospital of Michigan
the entire NAP family!
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Spotlight on an Aurora, CO Artist
by Coordinator Deana Miller
Rebecca Baerns, one of
the 69 contributors to this
year’s exhibit, began her
career with the City of Aurora
in 2002 as a receptionist at
the Beck Recreation Center
and a cashier at Bicentennial
Miniature Golf. Baerns is
currently an administrative
assistant at Expo Recreation
Center. Participating in the
“Riley”
employee exhibit for the
Rebecca Baerns, Works on Paper
second year, Baerns believes
Intermediate, Third Place
Employee, Recreation &
the exhibit is beneficial to
Cultural Services
employees because it gives
them an opportunity to share their talent with others. “If
it weren’t for this exhibit, I am sure many of these works
would never be shared with the public,” she said.
Baerns is proud of the fact that the city where she
works and has lived her entire life supports the arts. As
a child, the art hobbyist always had crayons nearby and
started seriously creating art in her freshman year at
Aurora Central High School, where she graduated from
the Advanced Placement Art Program. She later took two
semesters as a fine art major at Metropolitan State College
before switching to recreation management.

Santa Rosa, CA Takes Advantage of
Continuing Art Education Scholarships
In its 6th year with The National Arts Program®, Santa
Rosa presented an amazing amount of continuing arts
education scholarship awards to
their participants. Scholarship
awards were presented to twenty
participants from all categories
and age ranges. Each recipient
receives matching funds from
the NAP to participate in an art
class of their choice to help them
advance their knowledge about
“Colored Rainbow”
a specific area of art. The NAP
Luca Castello with Family
funds are matched by various
Works on Paper
Youth 12 & Under, Scholarship
institutions and individuals.
Resident, Santa Rosa
This year, numerous
participants are taking advantage of these scholarship
awards at local institutions including Santa Rosa Junior
College and Watercolor Artists of Sonoma County.
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Twenty-Two Years for Dallas, TX

An impressive 22 years
with The National Arts Program®
and still going strong. This year
the City of Dallas displayed
161 artworks from twenty-one
different departments. Once
again, Coordinator Jean Miller
organized the show and did a
magnificent job.
All of the employees in
the City of Dallas should be
proud for bringing forth such an
amazing display of talent. Many
artists have been participating
for numerous years in the City
of Dallas. Congratulations to
the many winners in every age
group and category!

“Tug of War”
Colby Jones, Works on Paper
Professional, Honorable Mention
Employee, Parks and Rec. Dept.

Richmond, VA Enters a New Decade
Brian Little, Cultural Arts Manager, and his National Arts
Program® Committee took full possession of the 2009 show
and came up with an astounding 600 pieces to judge. Over 400
participants, roughly 300 adult and 100 youth, got a chance to
showcase their artwork at either the Pine Camp Cultural Arts
and Community Center and the
Science Museum of Virginia.
The scope of a show like
that is difficult enough, but to
hang it all, have it judged, and
then have a central reception

“Rock”
Conor Dunn, Photography
Youth 12 & Under, Scholarship
Relative, Employee of Richmond.

is a daunting task. Brian had the
brilliant idea to hire a college
student studying art as intern to
help out this year (great idea!).
The show was truly spectacular
and the formula for how to do it
“My Forest Home”
Olivia Foreman (R), Painting
right. The winners were featured
Youth 12 & Under, Scholarship
in groups by category and also
Relative, Employee of Richmond
in a Power Point Presentation at
the reception so everyone could
see the actual works. The NAP staff was proud to attend the
reception and help hand out the awards to all the participants.
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City of Sparks, NV Strikes Gold

“My Father”
Helen Mellander, Painting
Professional, First Place
Relative, Banquets

John Ascuaga’s Nugget Casino was again the site of
the NAP exhibit in Sparks, NV. All city employees, as well
as all John Ascuaga’s Nugget employees were invited to
participate.
Artworks such as the painting “My Father” by Helen
Mellander (pictured left) and “My Picasso” by Hakey Von
Schottenstein (pictured right) were on display during the
month of May in the casino’s lobby area.
Once again their NAP award reception was combined
with the City’s Mother’s Day Event. The award winners
were announced on stage during the event, which was
attended by Mayor Geno Martini and an estimated 7,000
guests.
Coordinator Brandi Reidburn helped to publicize
The National Arts Program Foundation by distributing
brochures to all that attended the event. The word is
spreading in the City of Sparks and we are all hoping for
record participation at next years show!

“My Picasso”
Haley Von Schottenstein, Painting
Teen 13-18, Third Place
Relative, Parks & Rec. Dept.

The NAP allows all artists to upload their artwork, free of charge, to our online Interactive Gallery on the NAP website.
Please visit www.nationalartsprogram.org

